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Season of Lent at FPC










Lenten Devotionals - available around the church (pg. 7)
Midweek Manna Lenten Sermon Series - “Freedom From Fear” (pg. 2)
VERSE-atility - vote for your favorite Bible verse! (pgs. 5-6)
Walk to Jerusalem - 6,711 miles by Easter! (pg. 7)
Open Chapel & Prayer Stations (pg. 7)
Lenten Chancel Choir Series - Music and Mercy (pg. 8)
Easter Flowers - order deadline March 22 (insert)
One Great Hour of Sharing Fish Banks (pg. 7)
Ashby House Work Day - March 25 (pg. 3)
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Personals
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
John Smutz will celebrate his 92nd birthday on March 11.

IN MEMORIAM
Don Timmel died February 1. His wife, Bette, joined FPC in 1977.
Sympathy is extended to their daughter, Jennifer (Brad) Buchanan, Ft.
Collins, CO, and their three grandchildren.
Virgil “Bud” Lyne died February 6. He joined FPC in 1953.
Sympathy is extended to his daughter and her husband, Ellen &
Leland Tinkler, and his granddaughters.

Betty Gillam died February 9. She joined FPC in 1967. Sympathy is
extended to her husband, Jack, their sons, Jack (Kim), Salina, Jay
(Terri), Lawrence, Jeff (Lynn), Salina, and their grandchildren.
Vi Sarvis died February 20. She joined FPC in 1951. Sympathy is
extended to her son and his wife, Barry & Molly Sarvis, Manhattan,
her granddaughters and great-grandchildren.

SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED
to Cheri Parr, whose uncle, Bruce Parr, Nashville, TN, died Feb. 18.

Are you in the hospital??
While we have church members and staff who check to

see who is in the hospital most days, we cannot guarantee
that we will know you are there. I f you are able, we ask
that you call the church office to let us know when you are
in the hospital or E mergency R oom. T hank you!
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FPC Staff
PASTOR
Rev. Dr. Charlie Smith
Lead Pastor/Head of Staff
charlie@fpcsalina.org

CHILDREN’S CHRISTIAN ED
Shelby Dickson
Director of Children’s CE
shelby@fpcsalina.org

Children’s CE Assistants
Sarah Payne
Penni White
Nursery Caregivers
Debb Homman, Coordinator
nursery@fpcsalina.org

Danielle Hix
Anita Thompson
YOUTH MINISTRY
Tricia Cobb
Director of Youth Ministry
tricia@fpcsalina.org

Mid-High Youth Leaders
Shelby Dickson
Kegan England
Senior-High Youth Leaders
Dylan Boyd
Michelle Fisher
MUSIC
Richard Koshgarian
Director of Music
richard@fpcsalina.org

Angie Koshgarian
Organist
angie@fpcsalina.org

OFFICE
Melanie Spiess
Office Manager
melanie@fpcsalina.org

Beth Cormack
Communications Coordinator
beth@fpcsalina.org

CUSTODIAL
Ed Zoch
Head Custodian
Do you have information you'd like to have listed in the “Personals" section of
the newsletter? Contact Beth at beth@fpcsalina.org today!

ed@fpcsalina.org

Tony Griggs
Relief Custodian
tony@fpcsalina.org

Led by Christ, Together in Faith and Love,
We Joyfully Think, Question, Grow and Serve!
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from Pastor Charlie...
The season of Lent is a time of prayer, fasting and self-examination in
preparation for the celebration of the resurrection of the Lord at Easter.
It is a period of 40 days — like the flood of Genesis, Moses’ sojourn at
Mount Sinai, Elijah’s journey to Mount Horeb, Jonah’s call to Ninevah
to repent and Jesus’ time of testing in the wilderness. (The Sundays in
Lent are not counted in this reckoning of the time between Ash
Wednesday and Easter, as every Lord’s Day is a celebration of the
resurrection of Jesus Christ.)
In the early church, Lent was a time of preparation for the celebration of
baptism at the Easter Vigil. In many communities of faith it remains a
time to equip and nurture candidates for baptism and confirmation and
to reflect deeply on the theme of baptismal discipleship.
During our Sunday worship service during Lent, we’ll “take it to the
cross,” to remind ourselves how a symbol of shame was used by God to accomplish the divine purpose of
atonement and communion with humanity through Christ’s sacrifice of himself for us and our salvation.
At the Midweek Manna service on Wednesday nights through Lent, the messages will revolve around the theme of
“Freedom from Fear.” Throughout the Gospels, Jesus tells his followers or those around him, “Do not be afraid.
Yet today fear plays an enormous part in our lives. We’ll look at the times where Jesus says, “Do not be afraid,”
and discover what fears Jesus is releasing us from today.

VERSE-ATILITY

It’s the world’s best-selling book – and perhaps the
most misunderstood. By one estimate, 50 copies are
sold every minute. It’s the most quoted and most
influential single-volume library. The Bible.
Here’s a question: Out of the 31,303 verses in the Bible, what’s your favorite? The 23rd
Psalm? John 3:16? First Corinthians 13? The Prologue from John’s Gospel? Generations of
Sunday school students, asked to memorize a Bible verse, have learned to love John 11:35 –
the shortest verse in the Good Book. (You know what it is: “Jesus wept.”) At the Omaha church that Diana and I
attended a generation ago, confirmands learned Romans 10:9-10 (“If you confess with your lips …”) as the “TNT”
verse. (Romans Ten-Nine-Ten. Get it?)
So, what is your favorite Bible verse? Here’s a chance to weigh in and, at the same time, see how your choice
matches with that of other FPC members. We’re resurrecting last year’s bracket, based on the upcoming NCAA
college basketball tournament, pitting Scripture verses head-to-head, so that you have to choose one or the other.
You’ll also note that because of space limitations, only the Bible references are listed. Though I’m quite certain that
everybody knows each verse by heart (ha ha), it might be a good idea to have a Bible handy so that you can look
them up! In honor of last year’s Hymn Madness competition, we’ll dub this year’s version VERSE-atility.
Your challenge is to determine the winners in each matchup, narrowing the 64-verse field into 32 choices, then the
Sweet Sixteen, Elite Eight, Final Four, two finalists, and our winner. The results of each succeeding round will be
printed in the bulletin over the next six weeks, based on the results of the previous week. (Please bring your
completed results each week to the church office by Tuesday to allow timely compiling of results.) A full bracket,
with results, will be posted in the lobby. (Note: If you are filling out your bracket from the newsletter, please only
complete Round One, the brackets of 64 verses on the far left and far right of the full bracket. Do not fill in
the other empty brackets, as they are dependent upon Week-One results.)
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THANK YOU… for supporting this year’s Souper Bowl!

Calendar:
3/5—Something Fun!!
3/12—Egg Hunt Planning
3/18-19—PNK Rally—Topeka
3/19—No Youth Group—Spring Break
3/26—No Youth Group—Spring Break

Looking Ahead:
4/2—Egg Hunt Shopping
4/9—Parent/Youth Class—Suicide
4/12—Youth Led Easter Egg Hunt
5/7—Graduation Sunday
5/14—Graduation
7/15-22—Youth Mission Trip

February was a busy month planning for our Youth Led
Worship! I hope you were able to come and support and
enjoy Transfiguration Sunday with the Youth! The
pictures below are a few from that day.
March is a short month due to spring break. But if the
Youth are looking for something fun to do the PNK
Spring Youth Rally is March 18th and 19th at
Westminster Church in Topeka.
A few things… Remember to look for info on our spring
fundraisers: 100 envelopes and Cookie Dough Sales! We
will be hosting the Annual Easter Egg Hunt on April 12th
at the end of FBI, but everyone is invited, they don’t have
to attend FBI. And our 3rd and final Parent Youth Class
will be April 9th!
Blessings - Tricia and The Y outh Team

Social Justice & Mission Committee
Ashby House Workdays: March 25 & June 3
Sign-up to be part of a local FPC mission team helping at the renovated
transitional housing owned by Ashby House. The Social Justice &
Mission Committee is hosting mission teams for two Saturdays: March
25 and June 3, both beginning at 9:00 a.m. Sign-up sheets are in the
main lobby of the church, or you can call or email the chur ch office
to sign-up for one of the Saturdays. (The photo on the right is of one of
the teams that participated last year.)
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Adult Education Opportunities
SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY CLASS
9 AM IN THE HOPE ROOM
Have you ever wondered about all the specific rules and regulations given in the Bible for
daily living? Author Rachel Held Evans did, and she spent a year trying to live those rules,
while also learning more about people much different than her, and growing more in her faith
as she learned more about herself. The result is the book, “A Year of Biblical Womanhood.”
Katie Lidgett will be leading a six week class over the book on Sunday mornings before
church starting March 5th through April 9th. The book is divided into months, so two months
will be covered each Sunday. Both men and women will want to read and discuss this
humorous, eye-opening book. Please pick up a copy of the book online or buy it for your
Kindle. If you have questions, please contact Katie.

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY GROUP
FIRST MONDAY OF THE MONTH - 5:30 PM IN THE HOPE ROOM
All women are welcome to join us for this year’s study called “Who Is Jesus? What a
Difference a Lens Makes” by Judy Yates Siker. We will continue to explore Jesus through
the lenses, the non-canonical gospels, the other Abrahamic faiths, and contemporary
cultural interpretations. We share with one another what we see and and how these
different perspectives impact our understanding of who Jesus is. Study books are available
in the church office for $10 each. This class is meeting through June 5, 2017. All women
are welcome to participate in all or one class. Please contact adulteducation@fpcsalina.org
if you have any questions.

ARE YOU READY FOR SOME YOGA?
Everyone is invited for Yoga time at FPC, for an integration of body, mind and the spirit. Join us
for breathing, stretching, meditating, and praying together. You can join Cathy Hayes and other
women and men for yoga on Wednesdays, 5-6 pm. A suggested donation of $5, but is not
required. All levels of ability are welcome.

EASTER TRIVIA IS COMING!

Join your church family Easter morning, April 16th at 9 a.m., to enjoy a round of Easter Trivia
in the Parlor before church. Pastor Charlie Smith will be asking the questions and we hope
church members of all ages will want to match their wits with Easter fun! We will have treats
to share too!

The Adult Education Committee meets the 3rd Tuesday
of every month, 5:30 p.m. in the Hope Room.
Please join us as we develop and lead our Christian
Adult Educational Programs.
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Season of Lent at FPC
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
Fish banks and Sharing Calendars will be passed out to our children on Ash Wednesday; many more are available in
the Parlor if you would like to collect money for One Great Hour of Sharing! We will collect the special offering,
supporting Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian Hunger Program, and Self-Development of People, on
Palm/Passion Sunday April 9th and Easter Sunday April 16th. If you would like to "give now," you may text OGHS
at 20222 to donate $10. Thank you!

LENTEN DEVOTIONALS FROM PRESBYTERIANS TODAY
The 2017 Lenten Devotional from Presbyterians Today are available around the church. The devotional, “Meeting
Jesus” by Jodi Craiglow, begins on Ash Wednesday, March 1st.

WALK TO JERUSALEM (W2J) BY EASTER: APRIL 16
As we journey with Jesus this Lent, the Walk to Jerusalem encourages us to take care
of the bodies God gave us through walking, running, chair exercises, and
aerobics. Physical activity will add years to your life, and life to your years. From
Salina to Jerusalem, it is 6,710 miles "as the crow flies." Kids and Adults: Pick up a
passport to track your miles and activities each day, and we will track our distance as
a congregation. Walk to Jerusalem Devotions are also available to help you reflect
and pray as you walk and move! Please turn in your miles to Brigid Hall (bdhall@swbell.net) or Diana Smith
(dmmsmith@gmail.com), who will track your progress.

JOIN PASTOR CHARLIE FOR A WALK!
Join Pastor Charlie at 8 a.m. every Saturday at the church for a 1-mile walk! (In case of inclement weather, the walk
will be held indoors.) Take this opportunity to chat with Charlie and to stay in shape by walking with the pastor. It's
also a great way to add those miles to your Walk to Jerusalem! Please RSVP to Charlie each week at
charlie@fpcsalina.org.

OPEN CHAPEL DURING LENT
The season of Lent is a time for self-reflection and repentance; it is a time to turn, or re-turn to God, a
time to be intentional in our relationship with Jesus. Through the season of Lent, the Chapel is open for
reflection and prayer.

PRAYER STATIONS
Starting the 1st Sunday of Lent, Lenten Prayer Stations will be available weekdays 9 AM to 5 PM, and on Sundays 8
AM to 1 PM in Blair Hall.

Match Madness: March 14
Greater Salina Community Foundation's 6th Annual Match Madness is Tuesday, March 14th
at Blue Skye Brewery & Eats in downtown Salina, 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Donors can make a
gift to First Presbyterian Church for our endowment fund at the GSCF. Gifts may be matched
up to 50% from a $75,000 match pool. In-person donations will be accepted at Blue Skye
from 7am-7pm, while online donations will be accepted from 12:00 midnight until 11:59 p.m.
at www.matchmadnessgscf.org. Mark the memo of your check or donation with “First
Presbyterian Church!”
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Lenten Series...
Music and Mercy
During Lent, the Chancel Choir will explore
the topic of mercy as expressed in various
musical genres and styles. This six-week series
will conclude with Faure’s Requiem on
Palm Sunday. Make sure you’re present each
and every Sunday to complete the cycle!

Chancel Choir Cantata
Palm Sunday - April 9, 10 a.m.
Requiem, opus 48, Gabriel Faure
In spite of many years of musical activity, speaking about works of art in any length has always made me uneasy. I
suppose I feel the music speaks for itself and any attempt at verbal description is pointless.
“If it could be talked about, everybody would have told their brother” – Chuang Tzu
During the past four centuries, the Roman Catholic Requiem Mass (Missa pro defunctis, Mass for the Dead) has
seen countless musical settings. It was most enticing to many composers of the Romantic era (roughly 1825-1900),
due to its highly dramatic texts concerning the struggles of life, fear of death and the promise of life everlasting. In
many ways, these texts capture the Zeitgeist of the Romantic era.
In 1887, French composer Gabriel Faure began work on a Requiem Mass “for fun, if I may be permitted to say
so!” Unlike several of his notable contemporaries who composed intense works of great length for massive choral
and orchestral forces (Berlioz, Brahms, Verdi, Dvorak), Faure’s work is of modest length (slightly longer than 30
minutes) and for relatively small choir and orchestra. As with all his mature orchestral works (e.g., Elegy for Cello
and Orchestra), this music is imbued with his gentle melodic genius and tempered by his lifelong gift for
combining passion with grace. From a strictly musical perspective, it might be the ultimate setting.
Faure’s thoughts on the work are worth noting here: “It has been said that my Requiem does not express the fear
of death and someone has called it a lullaby of death. But it is thus that I see death: as a happy deliverance, an
aspiration towards happiness above, rather than as a painful experience… Is it not necessary to accept the artist's
nature? As to my Requiem, perhaps I have also instinctively sought to escape from what is thought right and
proper, after all the years of accompanying burial services on the organ! I know it all by heart. I wanted to write
something different. Everything I managed to entertain in the way of religious illusion I put into my Requiem,
which moreover is dominated from beginning to end by a very human feeling of faith in eternal rest.”
It may seem a bit of a stretch, theologically speaking, to present a Requiem during Lent. For many of us, Lent
represents a time of reflection, a time of inner searching, and spiritual growth, but not necessarily a confrontation
with death and eternity. In consideration of the “first” Lent (Jesus’ forty days in the wilderness), however, it seems
perhaps more appropriate. As Jesus faced down one temptation after another on his path to spiritual enlightenment
and ultimate freedom, this music also encourages the listener to seek release and refuge from the stresses and
turmoil of the physical world and embark on a more spiritual path.
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Megan Lucero
Chuck Carroll
Jeff Montre
Lindsey Wood
Sophia Ginther
Mollie Miller
Elizabeth Cathcart-Rake
Liz Carroll
Stephanie Ames
John Smutz
James Packard
Lisa Speer
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14 Tyce Orr
16 Margaret Wyatt
17 Janet Grace
Abby McKinney
18 Savannah Hall
19 Lloyd Davidson
20 Paul Anderson
Teressa Cooper
Ann Jett
21 Carolyn Serrault
22 Lexie Edison
Andy England

BiRtHdAyS

A Letter From Rebecca...
Dear Friends at FPC Salina,
I can hardly believe it has been almost six months since I said “Goodbye”
and moved away to get married! I think of you all often and continue to be
grateful for my time with you and the many things we did together. I have so
many wonderful memories of you, and as I read about what is happening
these days, I am impressed with all that you are doing to love and serve in
the church and community. As promised, I want to give you an update.
James and I had a wonderful wedding in October: the weather was perfect,
we enjoyed everything about the day, and we felt lots of love from friends
and family near and far. Thank you for all of your well wishes and prayers
for us!
I also have an update on the job front: At the end of February, I began a new
call at FPC Dallas serving as the Interim Associate Pastor for Congregational
Life. I am working with an Interim Pastor/Head of Staff who began in
October, and the church has just begun a major, eleven-month renovation on
the Sanctuary. So, this is a time of transition for the church, and I look
forward to working with them in the areas of membership, discipleship,
outreach, fellowship, and pastoral care. My new office contains several
reminders of FPC Salina, and I will continue to think of you fondly and hold
you all in my prayers.
Grace & Peace,
Rebecca Chancellor Sicks

23 Genna Shuler
24 Kathleen Elsea
Janet Vanderbilt
Anastasia Wohler
25 Cortland Enriquez
Jaden Enriquez
McCabe Green
T.J. Ralston
26 Blair Shuler
27 David Payne
28 Lainey Bratt
30 Katy England

IT’S TIME TO ORDER EASTER PLANTS!
You are invited to purchase Easter plants as gifts to nursing home and
homebound members of the church. These plants will decorate the Chancel on
Easter Sunday.

The cost is

$15.00
You may pick up your plant(s) for your own use following the Easter service if you
designate on the form below that you wish to do so. If you do not want to pick it up, the
plant will be assigned for delivery to a member or friend of the congregation.
Please complete the form below and return it, with payment, to the church office no later
than March 22. Please note on your payment that it is for an Easter plant.
I would like to purchase _____ Easter plant(s) at a cost of $15.00 each.

I want to donate my plant for delivery to a member or friend of the congregation:
YES____________ NO____________
I want to pick up my plant on April 16, 2017:
YES____________ NO____________
Name of Donor(s)
_________________________________________________________
Given in Memory of
_________________________________________________________________________
Or
Given in Honor of
_________________________________________________________________________
Return the form, with your payment of $15.00 per plant, to First Presbyterian Church,
308 S. 8th, Salina, KS 67401 no later than March 22.

Sign Up for Sunday
Chancel Flowers!
You are invited to sign up, using the form below, as a Sunday Chancel
flower donor for any Sunday this year. Perhaps there is a particular date
that is important to you to honor or memorialize someone. All donors
(whether there is one or ten!) and those memorialized or honored will be
listed in the bulletin on the date desired. The cost is $20.00. Please contact
the office with any questions at office@fpcsalina.org or 785-825-0226.
Please list date desired:___________________________________________
Please list EXACTLY the way you want your name(s) listed as donor:
______________________________________________________________
Given in Memory of
______________________________________________________________
OR
Given in Honor of
______________________________________________________________
Return the form, with your payment of $20.00, to

First Presbyterian Church
308 S. 8th St.
Salina, KS 67401

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
REV. DR. CHARLIE SMITH - Lead Pastor/Head of Staff
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The April edition of The News will be available March 30th on our website, and around the church. Sunday services are
broadcast each week at 10:05 am on KINA, 910 AM, 94.5 FM, or streamed live at: radio.securenetsystems.net/v5/KINA.
If there is something you would like included in the next edition, email beth@fpcsalina.org, by noon on March 21st.

